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Do Dogs KnowCalculus?
TimothyJ. Pennings
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Tim Pennings (pennings@hope.edu) is an Associate
of Mathematics at Hope College in Holland,
Michigan. His research, done collaborativelywith
undergraduate students, is in dynamical systems and
modeling. He also directs the Hope College NSF-REU
Mathematics Summer Research Program. Other reasons
for living include ultimatefrisbee, racquetball, nature
photography,choral music, folk song guitar gigs, and
playing with Elvis at the beach.

Most calculus students are familiar with the calculus problem of finding the optimal
path from A to B. "Optimal"may mean, for example, minimizing the time of travel,
and typically the available paths must transverse two different mediums, involving
different rates of speed.
This problem comes to mind whenever I take my Welsh Corgi, Elvis, for an outing
to Lake Michigan to play fetch with his favorite tennis ball. Standing on the water's
edge (See Figure 1) at A, I throw the ball into the water to B. By the look in Elvis's
eyes and his elevated excitement level, it seems clear that his objective is to retrieve it
as quickly as possible ratherthan, say, to minimize his expenditure of energy. Thus I
assume that he unconsciously attempts to find a path that minimizes the retrievaltime.
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Figure 1. Pathsto the ball
This being his goal, what should be his strategy? One option would be to try to
minimize the time by minimizing the distance traveled. Thus he could immediately
jump into the surf and swim the entire distance. On the other hand, since he runs
considerably faster than he swims, anotheroption would be to minimize the swimming
distance. Thus, he could sprint down the beach to the point on shore closest to the ball,
C, and then turn a right angle and swim to it. Finally, there is the option of running a
portion of the way, and then plunging into the lake at D and swimming diagonally to
the ball.
Depending on the relative running and swimming speeds, this last option usually
turns out to minimize the time. Although this type of problem is in every calculus text,
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I have never seen it solved in the generalform.1Let's do it quickly-the answeris
revealing.
Let r denotethe runningspeed, and s be the swimmingspeed. (Ourunits will be
metersand seconds.)Let T(y) representthe time to get to the ball given thatElvis
jumpsintothe waterat D, whichis y metersfromC. Letz representthe entiredistance
fromA to C. Since time = distance/speed,we have
T(y)

z- - y

r

/X2+
2 y2 .
s

+

(1)

We wantto findthe valueof y thatminimizesT(y). Of coursethis happenswhere
T'(y) = 0. Solving T'(y) = 0 for y, we get

y=

x

,
/Vr/s+ 1 ^/r/s - 1

(2)

whereT is seen to havea minimumby usingthe secondderivativetest. Severalthings
aboutthe solutionshouldbe noticed.First,somewhatsurprisingly,the optimalpath
does not dependon z, as long as z is largerthany. Second,if r &lt;
s, we get no solution.
Thatmakessense;if r &lt;
s thenit is obviouslyoptimalto jumpinto the lake andswim
the entiredistance.Third,note thatfor r >>s, y is small,andfor r ms, y is large,as
one wouldreasonablyexpect.Finally,note thatfor fixedr ands, y is proportionalto
X.

Now, back to Elvis. I noticedwhen playingfetch with Elvis thathe uses the third
strategyof jumpinginto the lake at D. It also seemedthathis y valueswere roughly
proportionalto the x values. Thus,I conjecturedthatElvis was indeedchoosingthe
optimalpath,anddecidedto testit by calculatinghis valuesof r ands andthenchecking how closely his ratio of y to x coincidedwith the exact value providedby the
mathematicalmodel.
With a friendto help me, we clocked Elvis as he chased the ball a distanceof
20 meterson the beach.We then timedhim as he swam (pursuingme) a distanceof
10 metersin the water.His times aregiven in Table1.
Table 1. Runningandswimmingtimes

Runningtimes
(in seconds)
for 20 meters

Swimmingtimes
(in seconds)
for 10 meters

3.20
3.16

12.13
11.15

3.15

11.07

3.13
3.10

10.75
12.22

Since we wantedElvis's greatestrunningspeed,we averagedjust the threefastest
runningtimes,givingr = 6.40 meters/second.Similarly,usingthe threefastestswimSeveralof the standardproblemsfound in calculus texts are much more interestingand illuminatingif done
in the generalcase. For example, if you find the longest boardthat can be taken arounda corer from a hallway
of width a to a hallway of width b, you will discover a beautifulanswerof the form (aP + bP)1/P.
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mingtimes,s = 0.910 meters/second.Thenfrom(2), we get thepredictedrelationship
that
y = 0.144x.

(3)

To test this relationship,I took Elvis to Lake Michiganon a calm day when the
waveswere small.I fixeda measuringtapeabout15 metersdownthe beachat C from
whereElvis andI stood at A as I threwthe ball. Afterthrowingit, I racedafterElvis,
plunginga screwdriverinto the sand at the place where he enteredthe waterat D.
ThenI quicklygrabbedthe free end of the tape measureandracedhim to the ball. I
was thenable to get boththe distancefromthe ball to the shore,x, andthe distancey.
If my throwdid not land close to the line perpendicular
to the shorelineandpassing
throughC, I did nottakemeasurements.
I also omittedthe coupleof timeswhenElvis,
in his haste and excitement,jumpedimmediatelyinto the waterand swam the entire
distance.I figuredthateven an "A"studentcan have a bad day.We spentthreehours
getting35 pieces of data.We stoppedonly whenthe wavesgrew.Elvis hadno interest
in stoppingor slowingdown.The dataarein Table2.
Table2. Throwandfetchtnals
x

y

x

10.5 2.0
7.2 1.0
10.3 1.8
11.7 1.5
12.2 2.3
19.2 4.2
11.4 1.3

y

17.0
15.6
6.6
14.0
13.4
6.5
11.8

x

2.1
3.9
1.0
2.6
1.5
1.0
2.4

y

4.7
11.6
11.5
9.2
13.5
14.2
14.2

x

0.9
2.2
1.8
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.5

y

10.9
11.2
15.0
14.5
6.0
14.5
12.5

2.2
1.3
3.8
1.9
0.9
2.0
1.5

x

15.3
11.8
7.5
11.5
12.7
6.6
15.3

y

2.3
2.2
1.4
2.1
2.3
0.8
3.3

The scatterplot of theseresultsis givenin Figure2.
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Figure 2. Scatterplot of Elvis's choices
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Before looking at the scatterplot againin Figure3, we ask the readerto imagine
what line is best suggestedby the data.Theremay be a differenceof opinionhere.
Some may wish to take all pointsinto account,while othersmay arguethatthe four
pointsin the upperrightlie outsideof the patternandthereforeshouldbe discounted.
Theplot does indeedseemto suggestthatmostof thepoints(31 of them)showa rather
tightandclearpattern.Statisticianscall this the "smooth",whereasthe ones thatdon't
fit the generalpatternare called the "rough"or "outliers".Figure3 shows the data
pointsagain,togetherwith the line thatis predictedfromourmodel,y = 0.144x.
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Figure 3. Scatterplot with optimalline

To my (maybebiased)eye, the agreementlooks good. It seems clear thatin most
casesElvis chose a paththatagreedremarkably
closely withthe optimalpath.Theway
to rigorouslyvalidate(andquantify)whatthe scatterplot suggestsis to do a statistical
analysisof the data.We will not do this in this paper,butit wouldbe a naturalavenue
for furtherwork.We concludewith severalpertinentpoints.
First,we are in fact using a mathematicalmodel. Thatis to say, we arrivedat our
theoreticalfigureby makingmanysimplifyingassumptions.Theseinclude
* Weassumedtherewas a definiteline betweenshoreandlake.Becauseof waves,this
was not the case.
* We assumedthatwhen Elvis enteredthe water,he startedswimming.Actually,he
ran a shortdistancein the water.(Althoughgiven his six-inchlegs, this is not too
badof an assumption!)
* We assumedthe ball was stationaryin the water.Actually,the waves, winds, and
currentsmoved it a slight distancebetweenthe time Elvis plungedinto the water
andwhenhe grabbedit.
* We assumedthatthe valuesof r ands areconstant,independentof the distancerun
or swum.
Giventhese complicatingfactorsas well as the errorin measurements,it is possible
thatElvis chose pathsthatwereactuallybetterthanthe calculatedidealpath.
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Second, we confess that although he made good choices, Elvis does not know calculus. In fact, he has trouble differentiating even simple polynomials. More seriously,
although he does not do the calculations, Elvis's behavior is an example of the uncanny way in which nature (or Nature) often finds optimal solutions. Consider how
soap bubbles minimize surface area, for example. It is fascinating that this optimizing
ability seems to extend even to animal behavior. (It could be a consequence of natural selection, which gives a slight but consequential advantage to those animals that
exhibit betterjudgment.)
Finally, for those intrigued by this general study, there are furtherexperiments that
are available, other than using your own favorite dog. One might do a similar experiment with a dog running in deep snow versus a cleared sidewalk. Even more interesting, one might test to determine whether the optimal path is found by six-year-old
children, junior high aged pupils, or college students. For the sake of their pride, it
might be best not to include professors in the study.

Rational Boxes
Sidney Kung (shkung@tu.infi.net) shows how to find some nice integers. He
writes:
I would like to suggest a simple approachto Philip K. Hotchkiss's Box Problem (this Journal, 33 (2002) #2, 113). My way of choosing positive integers a
and b (b > a) so that c = /a2 - ab + b2 is a positive integer is based on the
following:
A formula similar to the one that generates Pythagorean triples.
(3m2 - n2)2 + 3(2mnn)2 = (3m2 + n2)2

(1)

where in and n range over all positive integers, and if a = p - q and b = p + q
for some positive integers p and q(p > q), then

c = /a2 - ab + b2 =

/q2 + 3p2.

(2)

Since n,2 - 3m2 - 2mn = (n - 3m)(n + m), we choose q = n2 - 3m2 and
=
p 2mn if n > 3m, so that q > p. On the other hand, since 3m2 - n2 - 2mn =
(m - n)(3m + n), when n &lt;
m, we choose q = 3m' - 12 and p = 2mn so that

q > p holds also. Thus, from (1) we see that c =
integer.

/a2 - ab + b2 is a positive

For example, for m = I and n = 4 we get q = 13 and p = 8, so (a, b, c) =
(5, 21, 19). Ifm = 5 and n = 3, then q = 66, p = 30, and (a, b, c) = (36, 96 84),

which is equivalent to (3, 8, 7). My results seem to indicate that for any other
triple either a > 3 or a = 3 and b > 8 would be true.
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